
The Reflexx: Opening for The Pointer Sisters

LMV welcomes Orange County’s own The Reflexx, an 80’s New Wave tribute band.  
The Reflexx are well-equipped to get the party started with a long list of hits from bands like 
Depeche Mode, Devo, Duran Duran, The Cure, Tears for Fears, and so many more!

FOREVERLAND  July 26 • 7:00 PM

Relive your favorite 
Michael Jackson 
songs with this 

one-of-a-kind tribute 
band, fOReveRland.  
Four vocalists, a horn 
section and a power-house 
rhythm section make for a 
truly electric performance 
that plays homage to the 
King of Pop.

Rock Under The Radar
ZZ WARD  august 23 • 7:00 PM

If you couldn’t get to Coachella to catch 
this blues-alt rocker, make sure you 
catch her show at LMV. A long way 

from her first band with her dad when she 
was twelve, ZZ WaRd now collaborates 
with Kendrick Lamar and Fitz of Fitz and 

the Tantrums, among others. 
She has performed on the late 
night circuit as well as VH1’s 
Big Morning Buzz Live. She was named 
one of Fuse’s 30 must-see artists at SXSW and her 
music can be heard on shows like Shameless and Akward.

BURT BACHARACH  sePteMber 6 • 7:00 PM

A true class act, BuRT BachaRach brings his six decades of singing and songwriting to LMV.  
From the Academy Award winning song “Raindrops Keep Fallin’ On My Head,” to current 
collaborations with Elvis Costello, Burt’s music crosses time and genre.

CHarlIe WOrsHaM 
WItH sPeCIal guest JulIe rOberts
august 9 • 7:00 PM

Fans of all musical genres 
will enjoy chaRlie 
WORSham’S brand 

of songwriting, which infuses 
elements of bluegrass, country, 
pop and rock and roll as well as 
classic country. Make a point 
not to miss this 
27-year-old 
country  
break-out.

tHe POINter sIsters  JuNe 28 • 7:00 PM

Lmv kicks off its Summer concert Series with a high energy show guaranteed to 
have you on your feet. The POinTeR SiSTeRS began their formal vocal training 
in their father’s church in West Oakland, California. They went on to achieve

worldwide fame and have secured a place in pop music history as a dynamic female group. 
Their 1973 debut album went gold and the following year the sisters released That’s A Plenty, 

an album that included a bona-fide country-western tune, “Fairytale,” 
written by the sisters. As a result, the sisters became the first black female 
group to ever perform at the Grand Ole Opry in Nashville, Tennessee.

Their 1983 album, Break Out, served as more than just a title, it’s exactly what 
the sisters did. Upon its release, Stereo Review called the new album “the Pointer 
Sisters at their sassiest, brassiest, up-tempo best.” That album produced the mega-
hits “Neutron Dance,” “I’m So Excited,” “Automatic,” and “Jump (For My Love).” 
Break Out went triple-platinum and earned the sisters two Grammy’s as well as 
two American Music Awards.

The iconic voice of Foreigner, 
lOu GRamm, brings his five 
decades of rock experience to 

the LMV stage this summer.  Armed 
with a full arsenal of hits like “Cold As 
Ice,” “Hot Blooded,” and “I Want to 
Know What Love is,” Lou is sure to 
blow the crowd away.

lOu graMM  July 12 • 7:00 PM



Board Actions
The following is an informal account of LMV Board of Directors proceedings, not the official Board meeting 
minutes. Board Members present for April 8, 2014 meeting included: Fred Mellenbruch, Diane Hufstedler, 
Dale Tarkington, Bill Ernisse, and Kevin Pennington.

Old BuSineSS 

Bulkhead assessment update. General Manager Kevin Frabotta stated that staff has contacted 
three engineering firms requesting proposals to assess our bulkhead. One is URS, who is involved in 
our annual dam survey; the others are DMC Engineering and William Simpson and Associates. Mr. 
Frabotta went on to say that this is a proactive assessment, not in response to any issues.

neW BuSineSS
new Rules. General Manager Kevin Frabotta stated that Proposed Rules and Regulations changes have 
been presented to the Board for consideration. Motion Diane Hufstedler to table consideration of the 
Proposed Rules and Regulations changes until the Board had a chance to further review the potential 
changes. Ms. Hufstedler proposed a special meeting of the Board to take place on Tuesday, April 22, 
2014 at 7:00 pm. She stated that this would allow time for the 30-day member comment period prior to 
the June 10, 2014 Board Meeting where the new changes to the Rules and Regulations will be considered 
for approval. Second, Bill Ernisse. Vote carried 5-0-0.

approved: Tony’s Sea landing 2014 contract. Motion, Dale Tarkington; Second, Diane Hufstedler. 
Vote carried 5-0-0.

approved:  2014 Triathlon contract. Motion, Bill Ernissee, Second, Dale Tarkington. 
Vote carried 5-0-0. 

approved: 2014 election dates. Tuesday, October 7th for the District Delegate Elections; Tuesday, 
October 14th (prior the October Board Meeting) for the Reconvene District Delegate Meetings; and 
Tuesday, October 28th for the Board Election Night. Three (3) Board positions will be up for election 
this year.  Motion, Diane Hufstedler: Second, Bill Ernisse. Vote carried 5-0-0.

approved: monarch environmental landscape/irrigation assessment Proposal. Motion, Dale 
Tarkington to approve the proposal as presented for a cost not to exceed $8,750 with cost to come from 
Reserve Account 2046, Category 150: Landscape & Irrigation. Second Kevin Pennington. 
Vote carried 5-0-0.

approved: chain link fencing Purchase. Motion, Diane Hufstedler to approve the purchase for 
fencing at the end of North Beach as presented for a cost not to exceed $4,988 with funds to come from 
Reserve Account 2046, Category 120: Fencing, and Railing & Gates. Second, Dale Tarkington with a 
suggestion to repair the fence behind the Clubhouse as well. Ms. Hufstedler amended her motion to 
adjust the cost to $6,000. Vote carried 5-0-0.

The LMVA Board of Directors meets on the second Tuesday of each month in the LMV administration 
building at 7:00 pm. All Lake members are welcome to attend.

Movies in the 
Moonlight

This summer LMVA 
members will once again 
enjoy some of the best 

family movies ever made, outside, 
in their own private theater, 
located under the stars and along 
the shores of LMV. Come on 
down to Lake Mission Viejo on 
Wednesday or Friday evenings 
for a lakeside showing of popular 
feature films on our GianT 
ScReen. The addition of this 
new screen along with a new state 
of the art projection system was a 
big hit last summer.

To provide you with the best 
possible picture on LMV’s giant 
screen, movies will begin once it 
gets dark; generally between 8:15 
and 8:45 pm.  Please note that 
movies in July will begin later due 
to the longer summer days.

Please bring low-backed chairs as 
a courtesy to those sitting behind 
you. Movies in the Moonlight are 
free for members to enjoy. Visit 
www.Screenit.com for a summary 
and rating of each featured movie.  
movies are subject to change 
without notice.

FROZEN sing-a-long Version 
Wed, aug 27 • Fri, aug 29 

The Kingdom of arendelle 
is cast into eternal winter 
by the powerful Snow 

Queen elsa (voice of idina 
menzel). The queen’s sprightly 
sister Anna (Kristen Bell) 
teams up with a rough-hewn 
mountaineer named Kristoff 
(Jonathan Groff) and his trusty 

reindeer Sven to break the icy 
spell. Chris Buck and Jennifer 
Lee co-directed this Walt 
Disney Animation Studios 
production based on Hans 
Christian Andersen’s beloved 
fairy tale, The Snow Queen. 
Author: Jason Buchanan.

tHe legO MOVIe
Wed, Jul  16 • Fri, Jul 18

A lowly lego figure 
(voiced by chris Pratt) 
joins a group intent 

on battling an evil force after a 
case of mistaken identity in this 
computer-generated comedy from 
the filmmakers behind Cloudy 
With a Chance of Meatballs and 
co-director Chris McKay (Robot 
Chicken). Will Arnett co-stars 
as the voice of Batman, who 
along with Superman, make 
appearances in the Warner Bros. 
picture. Elizabeth Banks, Morgan 
Freeman, Will Ferrell, Liam 
Neeson, and Alison Brie head up 
the rest of the voice cast. Author: 
Jeremy Wheeler.

DesPICable Me 2 
Wed, Jul 30 • Fri, aug 1 

Universal Pictures presents 
this sequel to the wildly 
successful 2010 animated 

picture following Gru (voiced by 
Steve carell), the ex-scheming 
evildoer-turned-parental 
figure, from animation company 
Illumination Entertainment.

June/July Hours
north Beach

8:00 am-10:00 pm  Mon-Fri
6:00 am-10:00 pm  Sat-Sun
Beginning June 28
8:00 am-11:00 pm  Mon-Fri
6:00 am-11:00 pm  Sat-Sun

east Beach
Beginning May 24 
10:00 am-7:00 pm Weekends
Beginning June 28
10:00 am-10:00 pm  Daily

market on the lake 
8:00 am-10:00 pm   Daily
With Market Dock Access Card

north Beach Snack Bar 
Weekends beginning  Sat, May 3
Daily beginning  Sat, June 21

east Beach Snack Bar
Daily beginning June 28

membership/Billing Office
8:00 am-5:00 pm  Daily

clubhouse Rental Office
11:00 am-3:00 pm  Mon-Sat

Beach Bag Store/lake Services
8:00 am-5:00 pm  Daily

Tackle Box/Boat Rentals
8:00 am-7:00 pm  Mon-Fri
6:00 am-7:00 pm  Sat-Sun
Last boat rented at 6:00 pm, 
due in at 7:00 pm.
Beginning June 7
Last boat rented at 7:00 pm, 
due in at 8:00 pm.



lMVa Member 
Web Portal
access to the lmva member web 
portal is fast and easy. Simply go to the 
LMV website at www.lakemissionviejo.
org and click on the Member Web Portal 
link of the front page. The “Online Dues 
Payment” tab also gives members access 
to their personal accounts. 

LMV members can now have a 
more convenient method to:

•	Check account balances. 

•	Make payments via ACH/EFT 
 or credit card.  

•	Sign up for E-statements.

•	Sign up for electronic delivery of 
 the LMV Newsletter.

If you haven’t already created an 
account, look for your temporary 
password enclosed on your July 1, 2014 
assessment bill, in the mail June 1, 2014. 
for questions regarding 
the member web portal, please 
call the lmv membership office at 
(949) 770-1313, ext. 211. 

Come down to the LMV Tackle 
Box, take your pick of exercise 
watercraft, and enjoy a cruise 
around your beautiful lake.  

Jazzfest & Taste of the Lake,
and Paint the lake 2013

Jazzfest &Taste of the Lake, lmv’s most popular end-of-summer event, returns on 
Saturday, September 20th. Mark your calendar now and look for this year’s line-up of 
restaurants and talented musicians in the August newsletter.

calling all artists! for the 10th season in a row, lmv will host the Paint the Lake 
competition during the annual Jazzfest & Taste of the Lake, scheduled this year Saturday, 
September 20th. 

The addition of the art competition to this event has become a tradition that is popular with 
both local artists and the member public as well. Artists will display their masterpieces of Lake 
Mission Viejo for both your enjoyment and your vote. The artist receiving the most votes will 
collect a $500 check for purchase of their piece in the LMVA Paint the Lake art collection. 

June
1 Orange county 
 int’l Triathlon 7:00 am

10 Board Meeting 7:00 pm

22 LMYC Summer  1:00 pm 
 Regatta

28 lmv Summer Season Starts

 East Beach open daily

28 concert i 7:00 pm 
 The POinTeR 
 SiSTeRS 

July
4 independence day 
 No guests until 3:00 pm

8 Board Meeting 7:00 pm

12 concert ii 7:00 pm
 lOu GRamm 

16/18 movies in the moonlight@dark
 The Lego Movie  

26 concert iii
 fOReveRland 7:00 pm

27 Balboa 13 Regatta

30/1  movies in the moonlight@dark
 Despicable Me 2

On Friday, July 4, guests are not admitted 
to LMVA facilities until after 3:00 pm. 
This policy prevents overcrowding
during peak use periods June/July.

shape up With lMV boat rentals

The summer season is here and the Lake 
rental fleet has plenty of options for 
members get in shape for summer. from 

kayaks to stand-up paddleboards, and now the 
addition of four single and two tandem water 
bikes, members can both paddle and pedal 
their way into shape. The new water bikes are 
both stable and quick on the water.  A one-hour 
rental provides enough time to get in a great 
workout on the placid waters of LMV.

For members who want to measure their 
output and count calories burned along the way, 
we have done the work for you. 

Kayaking provides an excellent 
upper-body workout as well as 
toning the body core, burns bout 
205 calories per hour. Stand-
up paddling combines balance, 
cardio, and strength training into 
a great workout that burns 123 
calories per hour in flat calm 
lake conditions. The windier the 
weather conditions and rougher 
the waters, the more calories are 
burned. The new water bikes 
are similar to riding a bicycle 
up a mild incline and burn 
approximately 286 calories per 
hour with moderate pedaling.

The art will then be displayed in the 
halls of the Lake Administration 
Building. 

Contact the Lake Services Office 
at (949) 770-1313, ext. 200 
for information on how to 
participate in our Paint the 
Lake competition, including 
entry details. artists 
interested in Paint the Lake 
should bring their canvas 
in for canvas stamping at 
the lake Services counter 
beginning Saturday, may 
31st.
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1. During the summer 
concert days at North 
Beach, LMVA members 
may bring up to four 
guests per household; 
this includes children. 
Guests must enter with the 
member.

2. Fees are $10 per guest 
on concert days at North 
Beach only; this includes 
children. caSh OnlY!

3. Guest fees at East Beach 
will continue to be $2 on 
concert days.

guest Policy on Concert DaysMembership 
Cards Required 
for Access
Once again LMV staff is preparing 
a host of summer activities 
for LMV members to enjoy. 
Remember that membership 
card when you plan to visit the 
lake.  It doesn’t matter if it is 
your first visit in a long time or 
you are a familiar face at the front 
gates, your LMVA membership 
picture ID badge is required to 
gain entrance. Not only does this 
special card allow you access into 
the facilities and at the boat rental 
station, it also serves as your 
free ticket to seven great concert 
events on the schedule this season.  
Concert lottery attendees must 
present a valid membership card 
in order to take part in the lottery.

LMVA’s picture ID badge 
references both the property as 
well as the individual through a 
barcode system. It is issued to all 
members eight years and up. all 
members are required to show 
their membership badges when 
entering the facilities. If you 
arrive at the gate without it, you 
will be turned away. A member 
who has lost or misplaced his/her 
badge but has other identification 
proving residency (i.e. driver’s 
license) can purchase a temporary 
pass for $10 at the gate. This pass 
is good for seven days and can 
be exchanged for a new badge 
(if your old one is lost) at the 
Membership Office. If you know 
the whereabouts of your original 
badge and bring it back to the 
Membership Office within seven 
days, you can obtain a refund of 
the price of the temporary pass.

Most members have been very 
cooperative this year as we 
have encouraged staff to be 
diligent in checking membership 
identification at the gates. Make 
sure you always have your 
membership badge readily 
available when approaching the 
friendly staff at the LMVA Gates 
or within the park facilities. 
The Board of directors and 
management would like to thank 
members for their efforts to help 
make lmv a safe and secure 
environment.

Concert rules 
to Play by
1.  No glass containers for drinks 

or food. All coolers, baskets, 
and bags are checked upon 
entry to the concert/park area.

2. CONCERT guest policies 
apply: limit of 4 guests; 

 $10 per person guest fee. 
 All LMVA members muST 

have ID card.

3. Bring short and low-back 
beach chairs only…please.

4. Get your spot early. These 
events are very popular.

5. Remain seated once the 
concert begins.

6. No tents or canopies after 
 6:00 pm.

7. Be courteous to those around 
you. No smoking in the center 
bowl area.

8. No personal barbecues. Use 
barbecues in designated areas 
only.

9. Please pick up after yourself. 
Trash cans are available.

10. Use minimum space on lawn, 
there are many people to seat. 
Use small blankets and towels. 
no ground tarps allowed. 

11. The area in front of the stage is 
not opened until stage set-up 
is completed.

12. When parking lots fill, cars 
will only be allowed to drop 
off passengers. Overflow 
parking is available on public 
streets.

13. No pets are allowed.

Thank you for your 
consideration of others. Your 
cooperation with the lmva 
concert rules makes concerts 
enjoyable and safe for everyone!

get ready! Concerts are Coming!

Another season of wonderful music on the shores of beautiful 
LMV is right around the corner. Those members who want to 
optimize their chances of getting a good seat will want to pay 

attention to the information in this article. LMVA staff has many years of 
experience assisting members with the Concert Lottery Process outlined 
here.

The entrance gate to the North Beach facility will open, as usual, 
at 6:00 am. Access to the Concert Bowl area will commence at 
approximately 6:30 am. Members accessing the facility by car will be 
allowed to park in the Fisherman’s parking lot and assemble in the 
Administration lot along with the pedestrian traffic prior to 6:30 am. 
Members arriving by boat will be allowed to tie up to the dock in front 
of the Maintenance building. Access to the Concert Bowl area will be 
conducted by a lottery style system; therefore there is no advantage to 
lining up prior to 6:00 am.

The Lottery Process is as follows:

1. Randomly numbered wrist bands will be distributed upon the 
opening of the facility. members only! You must show your id card 
to get a wristband.

2. Wristband pick-up will be at designated locations in the main parking 
lot.

3. One wristband per person. It must be attached and worn.

4. Distribution will continue until designated time.

5. One blanket per person allowed in the park. No chairs allowed until 
after process is complete.

6. At a designated time, randomly selected groups of numbers will 
be called. Once called, members will proceed to a holding area. 
Wristbands will be verified and then the group will be allowed to set 
up in the park.

7. This process continues until all groups have been called.

8. At the conclusion of the set-up process, the park will open to general 
use and chairs may be brought in at this time. Chairs abandoned 
along the sidewalks adjacent to the North Beach facility entrance will 
be confiscated. Please bring one blanket only for the initial entrance 
into the bowl. Chairs will be allowed after the initial entrance process 
is complete.

Thank you for your patience and cooperation in helping to make 
access to lmva concerts a safe and pleasant experience for 
members and guests alike. for updates, call the concert hotline 
at (949) 770-1313, ext. 311.


